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While Fresh Vegetables and Very I

Scarce
| Try Our High Class Canned Goods ']
¦ In Canned Vegetables we have Faultless, Lily of the

< i Valley and Monarch Brands. ] ;
In Canned Fruits we' nave Pratlow’s and Faultless de- j

] ! licious fruits in syrup. , | !
j | PHONE US YOUR ORDERS f* \ \

Sanitary Grocery Co.
“AREAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE” * ; [
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“This Button Was Sewn On By—

One of our customers—Mr. Wilkinson, a

salesman —phoned last week and said,
“when X gave my order to your office girl
I told her about a button that was miss-

- ing—a small rent in the trousers, a bole
in one of the pockets—in fact, so many
l.ittle details that I hardly expected them
to be done.”

“It certainly surprised me to notice that
not only had all these little things been
done—.but doae well. I’ve traveled all
over the states and never had my suits
cleaned so well. One's own mother could
not do all these little repairs any better.”
Part of BOB’S service in deanng men's
clothing is to make all minor repairs '

,
' needed. Every suit is first examined.

small rents are repaired, linings tacked,
broken seams mended, etc.

This added service involves no added
price.

When your suit is returned from BOB’S enclosed in a
dustproof bag and hanger, you can be confident that all the
skill and care we can command has been used.

PHONE PHONE

“SEND IT TO BOB”

Sour
Happiness With a

:coßomical to buy and maintain, is a
e anyone can be proud to own. It is
nee and construction. It is so easy to
iber of the family can use it.

wrooms and inspect this automobile X
the happiness of thousands of families >

ed cost.

Sc TIRE SERVICE CO.
let Dealers, concord

les and Service J
19-25 E. Corbin St. |
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Rubbers Cost Much Less Than j

the Doctors Bill
{\

' Rather than depend upon old I
\ rubbers to carry you through the 0

Spring rains and slush, it is the 0

1 TsHpHi better part of wisdom to have ©

Nj§p|||||& . new rubbers and safeguard your »

, ; lUk health. All the best American 2
” ”k.. / makes are carried in’’stock*'in sizes 8

a*id styles for men, women and X
S|| children. Prices are very moder- j?

i&k ate and in keeping with the quali- ©
/ ties you select. Our advice is not $

to without Rubbers. See to it B
*

now that you have a new pair. 8
/ mjtm lOaloshes, too, may be had at rea- 8
/ BF prices. Stylds for men, X

boys and girls. Come in Q
—speedy service if your ft

WF , time is limited.

RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE 1
STYLES OF TOMORROW

31 South Union St. Phone |

IS aim Es inTiili
ft Fays to Pat an Ad. in The Tribune

,
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VIEW OF TOE OTHER SIDE
Statesville Daily!

The Mooresville correpsondent of this
paper, mentioning an address by the na-
tional lecturer of the Kn Klui Klan is
the south Iredell city, says: V

“It is reported that a few people who
were not overly energetic about their
daily labors, in fact just naturally de-
sipsed work, were presented with a
short notice which said to them, ‘Now
you go to jvork.—K. K.K.’ And they
went to work right now! To another:
‘YOU GET BIGHT!’ and he moved
around and didn't even ask why.”

That, it is presumed, are some of the’
alleged benefits of the local Klan in,
Mooresville. Most of us know folks
who, we think, are idle sad worthless, im-
moral, probably; a sort -of blot on the
landscape, in our opinion. -And HI
somebody, or some organization, has the
power to coerce such characters into
mepding their ways, we naturally think
it is a good thing and, are ready to ap-
plaud. The coercion may. not be strict-ly within the law, and those who em-
ploy the power may hot be strictly with-
in j;heir rights and privileges in under-
taking to force betterment on others, but
if they succeed in making somebody do
what we think they should do, the finepoints of the transaction are cont consid-
ered. An idler is made to work who
should be at work, and a reprobate is
.possibly reformed. The end justifies
¦the means, we thing. That is, so long
as it is applied to the other fellow.

But let’s consider how it may work
out. We may be industrious and moral
as morality is generally interpreted. In
fact, in our own judgment, we are us-
ually fairly free from faults that call fer
correction from nny source. But not
all of us are entirely acceptable to our
fellows. At the very time we are fele-
ing pretty well satisfied with ourselves
a critic may be seeing some grievous
fault in us—something that should - be
corrected for our oyn good or the good
of the community. Then along comes
a notice to us to “get right.” Right
there is another viewpoint. We are in-
dignant. The very idea of some mys-
terious source undertaking to correct one
who is blameless. We may be really un-
conscious of wrong-doing, but the self-
appointed regulators of human conduct
may have an entirely different opinion.;
There is resentment because of the in-
sult ; and there is concern lest out of.
the darkness from whence the mysterious
warning has come there may follow an
attempt at injury. We will feel sure
that it is an attempt of some one to sat-
isfy a personal grudge, and ft may be
that. But that doesn’t help. Once the
practice of censorship of conduct by self-
appointed regulators who operate under
cover is admitted, there can be no re-
striction of the bounds to which it may
go. It the veriest nonsense to say
that klan membership is confined only to
such perfect beings that they never make
a mistake; or that it is impossible for
their judgment to be clouded by preju-
dice or personal dislikes. The klan is
made up of the sort of folks we see every
day, no more perfect in judgment than
the rest of us; no better than the aver-
age.

It may be said that the klan doesn’t
send such notices as that mentioned by
the correspondent and doesn’t attempt
regulation except in the regular way
through the law. We hope it is that
way, but it isn’t always that way where
the order operates. The secrecy, the
mystery that insipres dread of danger
from an unknown source, were formerly
•the chief assets of the klan. It may
be said also that if such notices are sent,
or such threats made, it is by irrespon-
sible people who use the livery of a
worthy organization for selfish and ig-
noble ends. And if that be 6rue it is
only positive evidence "of the very" men-
ace the klan suggests, even if there be
no purpose to suggest or encourage any-
thing improper.

The enforcement of laws duly enacted,
through lawful and recognized agencies, l
is the only recognized method of regulat-
ing human conduct, of protecting society
from evil doers. It is the duty of all
good citizens to give aid and encourage-
ment In law enforcement; and. the most
effective method of compelling obedience
to regulations provided for the govern-
ment of society is to stand out in the
open with the example of right conduct,
thus helping to create u righteous pub-
lic opinion that is more .powerful than
law, followed by the administration of
•penalties, in the regular way, to all who
will not heed.

Popularity of Case Leads to Raid.
Philadelphia Record.

“Where there’s a crowd there must be
good beer.” Seeing the bar jammed to
capacity yesterday. Detective WcUer.
whose first name is" not. “Bud.” entered
the much-raided Venetian Case at
Twelth and "Filbert streets, and equip-
ped with an alchemeter, made a test of
the beer on tap,

“Figure* don’t lie.” Welser said
'triumphantly, as he showed the 'bar-
tender the meter’s reading, 3.4 per cont.
After having the ber test verified at
City Hull, the detective obtained I :
warrant, returned and arrested Arthur'
Beirer, of Ninth and Somerset streets,

bartender.

REMEMBER FENNY ADS ARE CASH

Only sixteen letters in this puzzle are ¦;
unkeyed. Which makes it siple enough
to be completed in short order.

HORIZONTAL
1. Strips of gummed paper.
7. Hearkens.

13. Right out loud.
14. A small mound. »

15. Strengthening.
16 Towards.
17. Fastidious.
10. Absent.
21. In acordance with.

.22. Printer’s measure.
24. A day of the week.
26 A small number. :
27. Tidings. :
20. Feelings of depression. :
30. A young female. 1
31. A conjunction.
33. Transgression. ' I
34. A chicken.
35. Elder.
38. A fallen star.
40. Wharf.
41. System of worship.
42. Astray.
45. Slides.
48. Parch. - i
40. A' metal.
51. A unit.
52. Anthropoids.
54. Lubricated,
56. Openings.
58; The ocean.\ s
50. Ejectors.

• ’6l A small speck.
62. Therefore.
03. Small insects.
04. Colors.
06. Ourselves.
07. To decree.
00. Act of usings
70. One with a purpose.

What Are We G6ing to Do About It?
Presbyterian Standard.

Recently n professor, formerely of
Chicago, but now a teacher in the North
Carolina College for Women, came to
Charlotte to give an extension course on
sociology before a closs of public school
teachers.

He is reported to have saia that Gen-
esis is only a bit of Isrnelitish mytholo-
gy. handed down by word of mouth from
one generation to another. He said that
this was proven by the fact that all !

• other primitive people had similar
myths and legends.

He ridiculed the aecouut of God’s
writing the Ten Commandments on two
tables of stone, as unbelievable.

The miracles were.simply reprenenta-
tives of great truths. The feeding of the

¦five thousand was only an illustration
•of the fact that Jesus taught enough
•truth to satisfy that many people. When
questioned as to the 12 basketsfnll re-
maining. he thought that, meant that
there were more wonderful truths given
than the people could understand. It
seems though that he did not try to
answer the question why Jesus took
these truths from the little boys’s
basket As a fitting climax to this per-
formance he said thut he did not know
that there was any one that believed in
the whole Bible.

When one reads these remarkable
views, he winders how the people i of
this God-fearing stnte will receive them,
whether they are willing to sit at the
feet of this disciple of Modernism in its
rankest form, who judges our faith by
that of Chicago. We nlso wonder if

! these people whose fathers planted in

cnvl.v days • the school ami churches of
: our state, are willing to allow the
’ money of the stnte to be used to cm-
pkiyfqneh men to instill their subtle poi-
son into the minds of our young wom-
en, and -thus touch the coming mothers
of the future.

The State College for Women has

Dtes Your Bide Ache?
; Bad Backs Bring Suffering to Mug

Concord Folks.

I Is that dull, constant backache mak-
j ing you old and miserable? Does•your back throb and ache until it
;«oems you just can’t keep going? Do
| you suffer headaches, dizzy spells and
Utrinary disorders; feel weak, tirpd and¦ Iworn-out? Then look to your kidneys.
'IDelay may mean serious kidney sKk-
i'nessl Use Doan’s Pills—* stimulant'
i , diuretic to the kidneys. Doari’s am
' jrecommended by Concord folks,
i Mrs. C. L. Misenheimer, 166 E.
i; Depot St,, Concord, says: “My Irid-

| negs were awfully weak and acted rr-
!' regularly. My back ached so badly I

* could hardly straighten up. Dizzy,
! nervous headaches made my condition
I Iworse. Doan’s Pills from Gibson's
) IDrug Store strengthened my back and

, 1relieved the aches and pains. The
, 1headaches didn't trouble me end toy
'kidneys acted regularly.”

, I Price 60c, at all dealers. Don ’jf
, simply ask for a kidney remedy—rw.

* !Doan's Pills -the the Seme that Via.
’¦Misenheimer had. Foattr-Mittmrn go.,r | Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

done a great work for women in the
past, ami now we hope that the lead-
•ers will guar these young women at the
most impressionable period of their life.

The authorities are asking for n
larger appropriation from .the Legisla-

ture. /That such teachings are tolerated
will scarcely appeal to those who hold
the pursestrings.

SWAtffWIR
HDHEY AILMEMTS

There Is only one medicine that
Wally stands out pre-eminent as a
medicine for curable ailments of
the kidneys, liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands
the highest for the reason tha* it
has proven to be Just the remedy
needed in thousands upon thou-
sands of distressing cases. Swamp-
Root makes friends quickly because
its • mild and Immediate effect; is ;

sfiesst.'mastmii
•Start trbatmewt at <ou«e. Said* at

all drug stores in bottles of two
alms, medium and large.

, However. If you wish first to test
this great preparation send ben
cents to Dr. BJlmef & Co., Blng-

IWsSgpsr.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE I
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72. Beating of the heart.
73. Furnace accessories.

VERTICAL
1. Invention rights.
2. By oneself. ’ \

3. Therefore.
4. A large cask.
5. Revise. >
8. Fortifies.
7. Heavy.

_jß. Stop.
9. A bauble. : <

10. Printer’s measure.
11. Saltpeter.
12. One who frowns.
18. A bear’s baby.
20. Part of “to be.’’
23. Bird, with a long neck.
25. Court action.
26. The judge gives it to you.
28. Sharpshooters.
80. Acquiring.
82. A napkin.
34. A salutation.
86. A fairy.
37. A color.
38. A drinking vessel.
30 A majestic poem.
42. Collects.
43. Mental image.
44. Tip.
46. Demised.
47. Nuns.
40. Thin paper.
50. Necessary.
'53. A flower.
54. Not in.
55. To wither.
57. Strength.
59. On.
60. Made with stitches.
63. A decree.
65. To taste.
08. Bike.
71. Myself.

Mrs. Vandcrford of Salisbury Is Dead.
Salisbury. Feb. 4.—Mrs. Thomas H.

Vanderford, wife of the well known cit-
izen and official of the federal service,
retired, died this afternoon at her home
on North Fulton Street, death being
caused by pneumonia, from which she
had been suffering for some days.

A guest was expected for dinner and
Bobby had received five cents as the
price for his silence during the meal.
JHe was ns quiet as possible until dis-
covering that his favorite dessert was
being served. Then he could no longer
curb his enthusiasm. He drew the coin

from his pocket and rolled it across the
table, saying: Here's your nickel, mam-
ma. I'd like to have it, but I’d rather
talk."

/

TRY SULPHUR ON
AN ECZEMA SKIN

Costa Little and Overcomes 1 j
Trouble Almost Over ' J

Night \ '

•

Any breaking out of the skm, even
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying Mentho-Sulphur,
declares a noted skin specialist. Be-
cause of its germ destroying properties,
this sulphur preparation instantly brings
ease from skin irritation, soothes and
heals the eczema right up and leaves
the skin clear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment
without delay. Sufferers from skin
trouble should obtain a small jar of
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from any
good druggist and use it like coM
errs to.

IffPRETTY! TURN
GRAY HiR DARK

Try Brandmother’s Old Favorite

J
Recipe of Sage Taa

and Sulphur

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly com-
pounded, brings back the natural color
and lustre to the hair when faded,

i streaked or fray. Years ago the only
way to .get mis mixture was to make
it at home, which is mussy and trouble-
some. Nowadays, by asking at any
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound,'” you will get a large
bottle of this famous old recipe, im-
proved by the addition of other in-
gredients, at a small cost.

Don't stay gray! Try jtl No- one
can possibly teH drat you darkened
your hair, as it does ft so naturally and
evenly. You dampen a epange or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning -the gray hair disap-
pears, and alter another application or
two, your hair becomes bfeactSfußy
dark, glossy and attractive, j

uajimssa
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New Dimity Overblouses
To Weer WMiSuit or SpMtSliht

| will make your old suit iflß |R
look fresh and differ- .' j
ent. Or, with a sep-

_
_

AtJV fW.
arate skirt, it will form r-a'iS TtlV/ /X. -Xll
a very satisfactory cos- ' J \ i"

Crisp, dainty dimity is 1
the material of these hp/fSBRr /
Blouses. Some are plain, i . (T
while others have the \£ ytsHlr > /‘]X W
collars and cuffs attrac-
tively embroidered in W X \ tSHtfIJ 0
colors or eyelet work. W? J)
Some have colored col-

*

jL \ <u®Jh — J]
The price U loVrl Y _

Jj

79c
HUNTS WASHINGTON LETTER
BY HAttKY B. HUNT 7
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WASHINGTON— The capital at
nwly to Mclnobis to sprure
up for Its big quadrennial

show—the presidential tnausura
Uon. Match 4

Sprucing up for Cooltdge how

over. Is a rqiher difficult job
The president, preferring slm

jpUclty and unostentation himself,

jwould like the affair over with
without a lot of dub-dub and cere
mony.

I Butt custom 'and precedent can
not be wholly overridden even by
so "common sense" a president aa
Coolidge

Custom decrees that the victor)
[ous party shall throw one grand
and glorious celebration on the
occasion of its standard bearer's
inaugural - -j

SO. although' CooUdge has’ suc-
ceeded In toning down consid-
erably the lavish festivities, he

fhas not- been able to eliminate
them wholly

(> Be forbade an official inaugural
! ball, requested that visiting gov-
ernors bring only small staffs with

! them, and ordered that no military
i units be brought to Washington
| to participate in' the parade except
l such as were Quartered near i
jenough to make the march on foot

Ho wouldn’t even authorize the
'expenditure of carfare necessary
:to bring the West Point and An-j
napolls cadets to Washington » j

And an Inauguration without the

prcsrncc oi ui«w mom*, « um ,
years ago would have been con
¦ldered no Inauguration M ON

. . »

However, despite the m*'
dentiai parsimony which Ms.
hamstrung the plans itt, 4

big blowout. WaaMadfteO and the)

party nabobs are hoping to mekul
it a passably good show anyway.

For those who just maaf dance
after an iiiaugusatlon. a "charlay
bail" ia being organbad. Co taka
the place of an ofltalal tnaugural
ball . ;

This will he held la The ctty*S
biggest new hotel —which In hones
of the president's New BnglamH
origin has been christened tin
Mayflower—and will be "limited"',
to 4500 guests Tickets will be
only kid

Whether" this price was eetafej .
Ilshed in deference to GooUdgt
economy or in antidpa uon of Coed
tdge prosperity k aot stated. , 1

In further recognition as- the
president's dement fleam -r-nrt
Revolutionary stock, the offidai
colors to be used in decorating the
city are blue and buff j

Having been the colors of the
uniforms worn by the Cbutioontal
army, the choice 1 seems * spew*
priate. .

*

1' f
I “Blue and buff." fhowesia.T k

* something of a toogue-twister
and. as a cynical Democrat re
marked. U spoken —ml m
may emerge as "800 ssM Maff.-’H

) frut then the Bmwenas dual
see much cheer afcaa* fim March
C anyway) -Tpr-., 1

S
" 'T’fm M.....:r
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Hay, Grain, Flour, |
Groceries

* We are prepared to take care of your wants—retail or j
l wholesale.

T imotliy, Clover and Alfalfa Hay—delivered from our !
3 deP ot warehouse. Feed, Oats, all kinds of Seed Oats. We l¦ are agents for Happy Chicken and Cow Feeds, Old Beck f
[j Sweet Feed.

Special Prices on Flour and all kinds of Groceries. ’

j Richmond-Flowe Co.
THE OLD HOME TOWN BY STANT

ive saved to rr- * J- ISHOW OFF -m' irr rlm 'i r
machine just $9% *** A s
up and died- - k ml /a. wEssas,
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